Mahone Bay is building a new Fire Station!

**IMPROVED RESPONSE TIMES**
Additional square footage and new vehicle bays will improve emergency response times. No more playing Fire Truck Tetris while precious time ticks away!

**FEWER HAZARDS**
Our volunteers will no longer be rushing to suit up just inches from moving vehicles and support staff will be able to count on safer air quality. The new building will be safer for those who keep you safe!

**FUTURE-PROOF**
Insurance requirements and the changing needs of our town mean we need a modern, top-mount pump truck by 2021. This type of truck is too tall to fit in the existing building, even if we could find it a parking space!

**EMERGENCY SHELTER**
After Hurricane Dorian, the nearest shelter for those in need was in Bridgewater. Our new Hall would have shower and kitchen facilities making it a much-needed emergency shelter for Mahone Bay and the surrounding area.

**FUNDRAISING OPTIONS**
The facility will serve the people of Mahone Bay with a modern, flexible multi-purpose Hall and high-capacity parking lot. Better Bingo and more social events mean easier fundraising, taking the burden off your tax bill!

---

**We need you!**
The Town of Mahone Bay is hosting an Open House where you can learn more about the project and share your ideas for how the new building can best serve our community.

**JOIN US NOVEMBER 26 BETWEEN 5 - 7 PM**
184 Kinburn St, Mahone Bay
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